Kaitlyn Bristowe Sends Clint
Packing and Reacts to Nick
Viall’s
Return
on
‘The
Bachelorette’
By Courtney Omernick
It looks like celebrity love is in the air for Kaitlyn
Bristowe on The Bachelorette. During the most recent episode,
UsMagazine.com reported that Clint was sent home and Nick
Viall, who fans first met during Andi Dorfman’s time as The
Bachelorette, returned to the spotlight. With all of these
celebrity relationships in full swing, you have to wonder, how
can Bristowe keep everything straight?

The drama never ends on The
Bachelorette! How do you know
whether or not to give someone
another chance?
Cupid’s Advice:
While watching the celebrity relationship drama between the
contestants on The Bachelorette unfold, it can be hard to
decipher who is deserving of Bristowe’s celebrity love. In our
own lives, especially if a former friend or significant other
has hurt us, it can be difficult to decide whether or not you
should give them a second chance. Cupid has some advice:
1. You have a reason to believe: If you’re having serious

doubts regarding this person’s credibility, truthfulness,
etc., then it’s time to walk away. However, if this person has
earned your trust during the time that you’ve known them, they
might be worthy of a second chance.
Related Link: Are Rihanna and Soccer Star Karim Benzema a New
Celebrity Couple?
2. You see change and growth: If you’ve noticed that the
person who is seeking a second chance has achieved a serious
amount of growth and insight since the incident, you might
want to consider listening to what they have to say and
even forgiving them.
Related Link: Single Celebrity Ariana Grande Says She Doesn’t
Want to Be Called Big Sean’s Celebrity Ex
3. You benefit from the relationship: Every friendship and
romantic relationship has its problems. It’s up to you to
decide how much you’re willing to put up with and figure out
what you’re getting from the relationship.
Have you given a friend or significant other a second chance?
Comment below!

